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Thank you for accepting the call to make a difference with us and for being part of the
Tuendelee Foundation Family. Merry Christmas and a Happy New 2023.

Of the 6 graduates, Dommy and
Kilimo have now joined the
Tuendelee Foundation
management team in the roles
of Fundraising Associate and
Community conversations
Associate, respectively. The
team is also joined by Moureen
Mbogo and John Benton, who
took on the Social Media and
Marketing internship positions
in the month of September

September 2022 saw the
Tuendelee family hold our first
ever team building event
dubbed, ‘Fun & Fund’ where
the beneficiaries and
management team together
with friends of Tuendelee got
to know a little bit more about
each other and raise some
funds toward the beneficiary
kitty. The event, which was
held at the Karura Gardens off
Kiambu Road, raised 
KSH 106,700/-.

The success of the ‘Fun & Fund’
saw us return to Karura Forest
on the 3rd of December, for the
‘Walk For Education’ event.
This time round we tested our
own mental and physical
stamina as the family took on
the 10km course and was able
to raise KSH 248,700/-.

The year has come to an end and
with it a lot of growth for the
Tuendelee Foundation. We truly
and deeply appreciate each and
every one of you for taking the
time to make our dream to help
give access to education, a reality.

We take this opportunity to share a
couple of updates as we prepare to
usher in the new year. 2022 saw
the birth of the Tuendelee
Foundation Alumni class with 6 of
our beneficiaries, Agnes, Dommy,
Faith, Vera, Clinton and Kilimo,
graduating from the programme. 

Fun & Fund Event Walk for Education Event

We are extremely proud of our students who through your generosity, have been able to realise their
dreams. They further continue to affirm our mission through signing up to become donors, so that they
too can help others and extend the kindness that they have received.

Agnes Muema Dommy Odhiambo Faith Maina

Vera Boulter Clinton Amulavu Ian Kilimo

Dommy Odhiambo Ian Kilimo

Moureen Mbogo John Benton

https://www.linkedin.com/in/moureen-mbogo-171446175/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-benton-313081179/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/agnes-muema-0a640119b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dommyodhiambo/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maina-faith-ab0b81180/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vera-boulter-1838a017a/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clinton-amulavu-226b19141/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ian-kilimo/

